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Art, Egypt, and Legends , 
Celebrate Museums 5ot 

TA) LOR MoOR\W" 
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It began half a centur) ago in a couple 
of Quonset huts resolutely parked on the 
MSU campus and has grown into ~ sprawl
ing world-class institution housing h~n
dreds of thousands of artifacts spanmng 
50 million years. This semester take some 
time out of the present and touch h'.story 
by visiting the Museum of the Rockies as 
rl~ey cdebrate their 50th anniversary. 

The museum Web site states. "We 
believe in bringing together the best sci
ence of today. from all over the world. co 
unite scholars and schoolchildren in the 

exploration of new knowledge." That phi
losophy is demonstrated b) the array of 
selections offered to the Bozeman pubhc 
during this anniversary year. 

Shrines, jewels, ceramics. hot sp~ts, 
mysteries. and Pink Floyd will all be gracmg 
the halls and auditoriums of the museum 
during this special year. Begin with a st~oll 
down memory lane in History Hall, which 
traces the history of the Museum of the 
Rockies from its humble beginni1~gs ~n_d 
its journey to become the insti~t1on it ts 
today co visions for the mu~eum s future. 

"We're trying to celebrate this insti
tution and our relationship with the 
community by putting together 
some of the biggest and best 
exhibits," said Jamie Comish, 
Director of Marketing and 
Public Programs. 

Beginning on March 3, 
Egypt comes to Bozeman as 
the ·'Tutankhaman: Wonderful 
Things from the Pharoah's 
Tomb" exhibit is unveiled in the 
Front and Back Galleries of the 
museum. Craftsmen and artisans 
of the Pharaonic Village in Egypt 
have spent 10 years painstakingly 
creating 126 reproductions of 
Tutankhaman's treasures using 
ancient Egyptian methods. The 
boy king's state chariot, golden 
shrines. beds, thrones. mummy 
case. royal mummy, and jewelry 
are included. as well' as one of 
the most recognized symbols of 
ancient Egypt. Tutankhamun's 
burial mask. The king will leave 
the building on Sept. 3 . 

A selection of original ceramics 
created by Pablo Picasso in France 
between 1947 and 1971 will be on 
displa) for the ''Picasso: 25 Years 
of Edition Ceramics" exhibit. See 
firsthand the unique vision of one 
of the most prolific artists of the 
modem world in the Loft Gallery 
from March 17 - Aug 19. 

_. Photo courtesy of Museum of the Rockies 

Of the many picWJ 111 the K111g Tut display at the ,\luseum f!fthe Rockies, on<" zs 11 replica of King 
Tut'> mummy - comp/de with r,·al human tedh and hair. 

"Employee Night at the Museum" 

SEE MUSEUM PAGE 5 

Montana may follow Alaska in effects of global warmi 
CHERYL K OBEL 

E\\'> Eo1 OR 

Deborah Williams. president of Alaska 
Conservation Solutions. gave a presenta
tion in Reid 201 on Wednesday evening 
regarding the effects of global warming 
in Alaska and what that may mean for 
Montanans. 

"II am giving this presentation I because 
Alaska is the Frontline on global warming 
and it shares a tremendous amount with 
Montana - glaciers. water issues, winter 
recreation - and we have seen dramatic 
impacts in those areas," she said . 

Williams began the presentation by 
immediately charging the people in the 
room to take action on the issues of 
global warming. 

"Virtuall:t no one has a more power
ful voice than youth," she said. "If you are 
in front of your senacors. saying 'please, 
address global warming for our sake,' what 
are they going to say? 'Go take a hike?"' 

Warming. Williams noted, is now 
an accepted reality for the world, after 
man) years of opposition to the sci
ence In 1895. john Tyndall was one of 
the ver) first to understand the process 
of global warming. 

He confirmed that. unlike 99.9 per
cent of the Earth's atmosphere, carbon-

dioxide, water vapor. ozone. and hydro
carbons stops heat from escaping through 
the Earth's atmosphere "like a baseball 
mit," Williams said, and throws it back 
to the earth. When these molecules are 
increased. more heat is kept in and the 
Earth's temperature rises. 

"The science." she said, "is simple." 
The other part of the science of 

global warming that Williams presented 
brought her to the study of Arctic ice 
caps. When the sun hits white surfaces of 
ice and water, it will simply bounce off. 
but (like wearing a darker t-shirt during 
summer) when it hits dark surfaces of soil 
it will translate into heat. 

From this understanding. came the 
albedo effect which has begun to happen 
with the Arctic ice caps. For an analogy, 
take what happens when a small piece 
of asphalt is showing on a snow-covered 
driveway. The sun hits that black and ere 
ates heat, melting the snow nearby until 
the asphalt is completely uncovered 

The ice caps have melted an area 
two times the size of Texas since 1979, 
and are 40 percent thinner. The same 
thing is occuring with the glaciers of 
Alaska and Montana . 

"These are icomc pieces," Williams 
said. "We have the albedo effect in com
mon with Montana.· 

Not only does the albedo effect 
alter the beauty of national parks and 
oceans. but these places are the homes 
to many animals. 

"We have lost that amount in habitat 
for these species." Williams said. 

Many species cannot survive with 
rising temperatures. Global warming 
is shrinking their habitats and food is 
becoming harder to get. In the winter 
of 2005-2006 there were six polar bears 
of an already dwindling population dead 
from cannibalism and starvation. The 
indigenous populations of Alaska are 
known for their abilities to pass down 
history through generations. 

"There is no evidence of polar bear 
cannibalism within the indigenous his
tories," Williams said. "You need to talk 
to Fish, Wildlife, and Parks. and say that 
Polar Bears should be listed as threatened 
under the Endangered Species List land 
comments are due on April 9. 20071." 

In 2004, there were also nine aban
doned walrus calves, because the ice 
pieces that the mothers and calves had 
been on had floated too far from shal
low waters. food was available m shal
low waters. The mothers then abandoned 
their calves to swim back for food. The 
Porcupme Caribou and Salmon in Alaska 
are a few other species whose popula-

~ Photo by Cheryl 

Deborah Williams of Alaska spoke ll~oi 
eve111ng on the effects of global u·.1""" 
Alaska and e<11ent11ally 111 J\Jontana 

tions are decreasing due to global • 
ming effects. according to Williams. 

Water is another part of the Earl 
which global warming is making I 
Ference. With increased ocean tellll 
tur~!> Williams noted, there are 1 . ,.. 
water storms. These storms are re ing havoc on much of the shore in 

SEE WARM! G PAGE'.?--



featunn~: Dr. Ley~ 
onford Levy, originally 

hicago. Illinois, is a pro
of philosophy at Montana 
University. He received 
D. from the University of 
an in 1982 and has taught 
for the past 27 years. Not 

a fan of communication tech
nologies, Levy says in regard to 
email jokes, "I told my mother 
if she sent me one more email 
joke, I'd put her address on the 
junk email list." Communicating, 
for Dr. Levy can only be cryptic: 
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IF YOU COULD HAVE ANY SUPER 
HERO POWER, WHAT WOULD IT 
BE, AND WHY? 

I know what I do not want. 
I do not want telepathy. I do 
not even want to know what 
I am thinking, let a lone some
one else. 

IF YOU COULD HAVE LUNCH WITH 
ANY THREE PEOPLE, LIVING OR 
DEAD, REAL OR FICITONAL, WHO 
WOULD THEY BE, AND WHY? 

I would like to have lunch 
with Woody Allen because he 
is both funny and a musician; 
but only one lunch because I 
am sure he would get really 
old. I would also have lunch 
with my great great great 
grandfather for whom I am 
named after. Lastly, I would 
have lunch with God because 
I like to eat alo ne. 

WHAT WAS YOUR FIRST JOB? 
I was a paper delivery boy 

when I was seven or eight. 

Experts to Discuss Korea 
There will be a free panel dis
cussion: "Economic Dynamism 
and Nuclear Armageddon in 
Northeast Asia: Battling over 
the Korean Peninsula" from 3:30 
to 5 p.m. Thursday, March 1, in 
the Procrastinator Theater in 
Lindfield 125. Panelists include 
Gordon Flake, executive direc
tor of the Mansfield Foundation; 
Scott Rembrandt, director of 
research and academic affairs 
at the Korea Economic Institute; 
and Tom Byrne, vice president of 
Moody's Investors Service. 

Psychological Time Lecture 
A free public lecture on psy
chological time will be given 
at noon Friday, March 2, in 204 
Traphagen Hall. Simon Grondin, 
an internationally-known expert 

ECIEVE YOUR TAX RETURN 

BEFORE SPRING BREAK! 

Bring 
. in this 

of out 

ad and get 1/2 
state returns 

•We even accept all competitors coupons 

•We'll prepare f"our return cheaper 

WHAT IS YOUR DREAM JOB? 
I would be an arctic 

explorer. It is nice and cold; 
there are not too many living 
things except for big things 
like grizzlies and caribou. 

WHAT IS YOUR LEAST FAVORITE 
TIME OF YEAR? 

The spring because I cannot 
kayak anymore. 

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE MOVIE? 
The only time I watch mov

ies is when I visit my mother 
in Chicago, and I do not even 
remember what the last movie I 
saw was. 

WHAT IS IN YOUR CD PLAYER 
RIGHT NOW? 

Klezmer. 

DO YOU PREFER STAR WARS OR 
LORD OF THE RINGS? 

I definitely prefer the Lord of 
the Rings books, which I read as 
a child along with "The Hobbit." 

on the psychology of time, will 
speak on "Psychological Time 
and the Internal Clock." He will 
review his and others' research 
on how people experience and 
estimate time, focusing on the 
role of a hypothetical internal 
clock that may underlie duration 
experience. 

Panel on Seperation of 
Church and State 
The American Civil Liberties 
Union of Montana will sponsor 
a talk and panel discussion on 
"The Separation of Church and 
State" on Sunday, March 4. It will 
be held in the Bozeman Public 
Library's large community room 
at 626 East Main in Bozeman. 
Doors will open at 3:00 p .m. The 
event will begin at 3:30 p.m. and 
go until approximately 5 p.m. 
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IF YOU COULD TRAVEL BACK 
IN TIME AND SEE ANY BAND, 
MUSICAL ARTIST LIVE. WHO 
WOULD THEY BE, AND WHY? 

I would like to see a concert 
by Fernando Sor. I used to play 
classical guitar, and he is a great 
classical composer that I used to 
play a lot. 

THE WORLD COULD DO 
WITHOl.Jr: 

cell phones, or any commu
nication device other than old 
fashioned telephones run by 
AT&T 20 years ago. 

HAVE YOU EVER MET ANYONE 
FAMOUS? 

I passed Woody Allen on 
t he streets of New York once, 
looking just like he does in 
his movies; and my wife who 
worked at Montana Harvest 
met Dennis Quaid and Meg 
Ryan. They used to come in all 
the time to buy these special 
kind of chips. 

There will be time for questions 
from the audience. 

Multimedia Concert 
The Department of Music 
will present a free concert, "A 
Meditation on Technology," at 
7:30 p.m. Sunday, March 4, in 
Reynolds Recital Hall in Howard 
Hall. This event features elec
tronic music and multimedia 
works by MSU faculty and other 
artists and composers from 
around the world. It includes the 
premiere of "Wonderful Age," a 
new collaborative piece by MSU 
film professor Theo Lipfert and 
music professor Kristi McGarity. 

Global Warming Expert to 
Speak and Sign Books 
World-renowned scientist, 
explorer and conservationist Tim 
Flannery will visit MSU Monday, 
March 5, and will speak about 
global warming at 7:30 p.m. in 
the SUB Ballrooms. He will also 
sign copies of his most recent 
book, "The Weather Make rs," 
from noon to 1 p.m. in the book
store. Tickets are SS and are 
available at all Tickets West loca
tions, including http://www.tick
etswest.com and at the Bobcat 
ticket office. For more informa
tion, call the MSU Leadership 
Institute at 994-7275. 

ASMSU Pres. Debate 
On Tuesday, March 6 from 12 
to 1 p .m. in the SUB Northwest 
Lounge, the MSU Leadership 
Institute will be hosting a 
Leadership Topics Brown Bag 
Lunch. The focus of the discus
sion is the ASMSU Presidential 
Debate. The debate is intended 
to allow students to hear from 
the candidates running for the 
upcoming ASMSU elections 
that will take place March 6-8. 
For more information, call the 
MSU Leadership Institute at 

994-7275. 
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ges ... which causes meningi-
tis ... see where this is headed?). 

rses Notes 
against hepatitis B to protect 
them from needle sticks or blood 
exposure to infected people. Many 
people who work in law enforce
ment are encouraged to get the 
hepatitis B vaccine as well, as they 
also work with a population that 
is at high risk for hepatitis B. If you 
are considering a career in either 
area. consider getting your shots 
while a srudent, as immunity is 
thought to last a li feti me . 

Approximate ly 2,500 people are 
infected each year by meningo
coccus. leading to 300 deaths. Of 
the survivors, about 400 of them 
will have permanent disabilities 
such as seizures. deafiless. or loss 
of a limb. The severity of the dis
ease does tend to increase as the 
person who has it gets older. 

B and Meningococcus are ~ 
able at die MSU Sn1dent He; 
Service. TI1e hepatitis B round 
diree hors costs $26 per shot, 
meningococcal vaccine costs S 
and you can reach die S 
Health Service for these at g 
2311. 

\I\ hv do I need 111ore shots? Most people infected with 
meningococcus are young chil
dren . However. outbreaks have 
been found in colleges. espe
cially in dorms where many peo
ple are living in close contact. A 
person infected with mening o
coccus may not know it, because 
the symptoms are like the flu: 
fever. chills. headache , and a 
stiff neck. Some people may see 
purple spots on their am1s and 
legs from the infection being in 
the bloodstream. 

There are also many ot 
available vaccines which you o 
want to think about. Are yo11 
to date with your tetanus sl 
(each one lasts for 10 years)?, 
you traveling out of die co 
try and need a hepatitis A s 
or some antimalarials? Are 1 

female and need your HPV ; 
cination? How about your O' 
booster to protect you fl 
whooping cough? The nu111 
of vaccines available can be OI 

whelming. Talk with your pis 
cian or nurse practitioner abi 
which vaccines you may ne 
Look at it this way: after y. 
shot, you may just get a stic 
or sucker if you didn't cry. 

.. 

........... ) ULIA FITZPATRIO. 

E\ro'r' T \\'RmR 

To attend MSU, we all had to 
pass certain requirements . We 
had to take the SATs or ACTs. 
get decent grades in school, and 
be intelligent enough to fill out 
an application form, but do you 
remember that you also had to 

show proof of immunization? 
MSU requires d1at all sru

dents have received two doses of 
an MMR vaccine and fill out a TB 
screening form. TI1e MMR vaccine 
protects against measles, mumps, 
and rubella. TI1e TB screening form 
asks questions to see if you have 

Feb. 22 - 27 

• Campus 02/22/07: 
Harassment - a female 
reported that she is being 
harassed by a male. 
• Renne Library 02/22/07: 
Suspicious person - a staff 
member reported an intoxi
cated male was bothering 
patrons at the library. 
• Roskie Hall 02/22/07: Arson 
- a staff member reported 
that someone had burned a 
star in a ceiling panel in an 
elevator. 
• Herrick Hall 02/23/07: Theft 
- an employee reported that 
a computer and a RAM com
ponent had been stolen from 
a computer lab . 
• Spectator"s Parking Lot 
02/23/07: Intoxicated person 
- officers responded to a 
report of an extremely intoxi
cated male. 

• VCB 02/23/07: Fire/smoke 
- officers and Bozeman Fire 
Department responded to 
the report of smoke and 
smell of burning plastic. It 
was determined that a plas
tic piece of equipment had 
bu med. 

• Garfield Street 02'25/07: 
MIP - an officer stopped the 
driver of a vehicle for a traf
fic violation. The driver and 
four passengers admitted to 
drinking alcohol. 
• North Hedges 02/25;07: 
Trespass - a staff member 
reported that a male who 
was persona no grata from 
a residence hall was seen in 
the building. 
• Hapner 02/27 '07. 
Suspicious person _ a staff 
member reported that 
there had been a suspiciou~ 
male m a residence hall on 
02'24 07. 

• Officers also reported one 
recovered stolen vehicle. 
two whicle accidents, one 
criminal mischief two DUls. 
one hit and run accident, one 
theft. and one warrant arrest. 

been exposed to ruberculosis. 
However, there are two vac

cines that are not required but 
which college students should 
consider getting: the hepatitis B 
and meningococcal vaccines. 

Hepatitis B is a viral disease 
that is spread through contact 
with blood and body fluids . 
Persons who have unprotected 
sex or share dirty needles are at 
risk. Hepatitis attacks the liver 
and has a strong association with 
the development of liver cancer. 
and hepatitis B cannot be cured 
once it enters the system. 

People who work in health 
care are routinely vaccinated 

Sexually active people, es pe
cially those who engage in anal 
sex, should also be vaccinated 
against hepatitis B. 

The hepatitis B vaccine is 
give n in three shots: the first shot 
is g iven, the second is given one 
month later. and the third shot 
is given six months after that. 
All three shots are needed for 
protected . For those who plan 
to get the series. it pays to write 
down the dates: if you wait too 
long between shots, you may 
have to start over again. 

Meningococcus is a bacterial 
disease that infects the blood 
and the lining of the brain and 
spinal cord (called the menin-

The meningococcal vaccine is 
a one-shot vaccine. According to 
the MSU Student Health Service, 
it typically provides immunity 
from meningococcus for 5 years. 

Vaccines for bodi hepatitis 

GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING. 
YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ABOUT 
IT ON YOUR RESUME. 

}11/ia Fitzpatrick is a senior 11 

ing student at the Great Falls Ca"' 
She can be reachea at juliajit:zi 
rick@myportal. montana. ed11. 

To find out more about Army ROTC 's Summer Leader's 
Call 994-5476, stop by Hamilton Hall, Room 211, Training Course, 

or email clewis@montana.edu 



useum: From Tents 
> Galleries in 50 Years 

:!',rlNLlD fR0.\1 PACf 2 Spot and Its Plume Origin ," 
will be presented for free 
in the Hager Auditorium on 
March 20 at 7 p.m. 

llows MSU employees to 
a break from the spring 
by attending the exhib-

ee on March 27 from 5-7 
Light refreshments will be 
d. 
iThere is such diversity 
1is year's exhibits: natu-
1istor}. birth of civiliza

the greatest artists of 
age. a crazy Halloween 
1 about bats. We want 
whole community to cel
~te with us throughout 
Fear," Cornish said. 
'he diversity extends to 

i>ntations and lectures that 
ake place in the next few 

.s. Richard Kurin, author 
irector of the Smithsonian 

er for Folklife and Cultural 
age, will present "Hope 

uond: The Legendary 
ry of a Cursed Gem" on 

. h 8 in the Hager Auditorium 
. p.m. (S3 for members and 
r non-members). 
vestigate phenomena 

~r to home with Robert 
,J1, a professor of geol

and geophysics at the 
e rsi ty of Utah . His lec

"The Yellowstone Hot 

"Who is Really Buried in 
Tut's Tomb, and Other Mysteries 
of the Kings' Valley" will delve 
deeper into d1e questions sur
rounding the royal burials of 
ancient Egyptian royalty. An 
informal Q&A session with 
Egyptologist and Smithsonian 
Researcher John McDonald will 
follow the lecture in the Hager 
Auditorium on March 22 at 7 
p.m. ($5 for members and S7 
for non-members). 

Finally, laser beams and 
Pink Floyd collide in "Laser 
Dark Side of the Moon," a spe
cial effects laser show running 
now through May 6. There will 
also be many other shows and 
events taking place throughout 
the year in honor of the muse
um's 50th anniversary. 

"If you haven't been here 
or haven't come by in a while, 
this is the year to come and 
come often," explained Comish. 
"There is so much - something 
for everyone. You will leave every 
visit surprised and thrilled." 

For more information about 
any of these events, call the 

Checkout 
ure B-4 Birth. 

Oick on 
Pregnancy 
www.teen 

breaks.com. 

NEWS 5 
Warming: Reason for Despair, 

Reason for Action 
Co~INUEO FROM PAGE 2 

Alaska, causing coastal towns 
such as Shishmaref to have shore
lines recede so much that they 
are cutting off roads and foun
dations of homes. 111e people of 
many of these towns are needing 
to relocate inland, costing the 
state S 100 to 200 million. 

Other impacts to water are 
disappearing and shrinking 
ponds due to increased evapora
tion, Williams said . Less water 
for these areas means more for
est fires and warmer summers 
- both in Alaska and Montana. 

"It is hard to predict all the 
impacts of global warming -
sometimes they just slam you in 
the face," Williams said . 

One of the newest discover
ies of global warming effects is 
ocean acidification. Since 1850, 
Williams noted, it has increased 

by 30 percent. She encouraged 
people to get involved in the 
research around this change, 
and the problems it may cause 
for ocean species. 

"You should be concerned 
and optimistic, as there are 
many reasons to be optomistic," 
Williams said. 

She believes that global 
warming is very much a federal 
issue, and encourages people to 
contact their senators. 

"Senator Baucus and Senator 
Tester are two of the most 
important senators on the issue 
of global warming in the Senate 
right now," Williams said, not
ing that Baucus believes in the 
science but has issues with vot
ing for legislation on it because 
of his belief that it is more of a 
world issue, and that Tester is a 
new senator with options. 

Bozeman for a Healthy 

Climate, the group d1at spon
sored the evening, passed out 
stamped postcards that con
tained a letter to each Tester and 
Baucus to support legislation and 
funding to reduce global warm
ing. To receive a postcard that 
you can sign and send to the 
senators, contact Bozeman for 
a Healthy Climate through their 
website: mthealthyclimate.org. 

In addition to federal action, 
Williams said , "I believe indi
viduals should do four things: 
conserve to reduce your carbon 
footprint, save money, and live a 
healthier lifestyle; if you have to 
use energy, use the most energy
efficient light bulbs, vehicles, 
everything; where you have to 
use power, use renewable power; 
and the fo urth is critical - global 
warming is such an issue that 
you must express concerns to 
elected officials." 
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2007-08 SCHOLARSHIP TIPS 
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Check your College Home Page TODAY 
Some deadlines arc as eady as December 15!!! 

Go to your College Financial id \v'eb Site 
Look for a list of scholarship sites 

C h eck your hometown organizations . 
Local scholarships have fe,ver applicants 

Look for scholarships unique to you 
Rankin Foundation www.rankinfoundation.org 
Scholarship America www.scholarshipamcrica.org 
Check out free sch olarship \V'eb sites 

Fast Web www.fastweb.com 
SRN Express "\V'.Vw.srnexpress.com 

- E oHu .. e: -l-06 9C)4 -22., ore in.ul sale (11110~\t~uu .. edu 
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ress Joan Jankowski and Write1/Actor/Director Kent Davis display the humor and emotionally rich absurdity of"Lost in the Supermarket." 

SHAYNA GIBSON marks a wartime beginning that his story. His performance as his face, it is easy to imagine that 
E EDITOR encompasses metaphorical inter- a tasty blend between leading Box Man might have the sort of 

nal battles as well as a hilarious love struck seduction and base, smile that o ld jazz songs are 
three-on-two brawling smack- drunken folly, in tandem with made of. "Box Man is the high 
down romp fest. Davis' and invigorating melan- school professor that every fort

It is not often that Bozeman 
boast about its very own 

Id Premiere. It is even 
e rare to find something as 
aordinary as the original 
k. "Lost in the Supermarket," 
ocal, Kent Davis. 
"Supermarket" tells the story 
grocery store in a small bor
town in Montana with only 

inhabitants. "It's a town 
an expiration date ," said 

r Todd Van Der Ark. 
Kev and Jandar, stock boys 

he town's local g rocery store 
Sandy, their manager, as 

I as the philosophically elu
Box Man, are the only mem

s of the population until two 
4cklist wielding invaders ride 
t> town 111 an RV. Their arrival 

Davis also wrote and acted choly-tinged honor creates a building child has ever dreamed 
in "Butter," "The Secret Heart truly hypnotic onstage energy. of having," said Fitzpatrick. 
of Pudding," and co-wrote "The Erin Robergh brings a fearless Miraculously, Davis has found 
Imaginary Invalid" with Soren presence to her character Sandy. a way to reinvent the classic 
Kisiel. "I think it sort of the first providing an unwavering (if com- character archetype of the Holy 
time where I really kind of just pletely bizzare) hand to hold in Fool in six different incarnates as 
opened up the scary jail doors of the most surprising and some- embodied by each of his charac
the imagination and let a bunch t imes dark corners of the world ters. While most contemporary 
of crazy play out there," said Davis has flawlessly crafted. She entertainment seems to begin 
Davis. "It's really been a scary is to audiences what the Pied with a foundation of stereotype 
process because everybody gets Piper was to rats. that is embellished and explained 
to see what's really going on There are some actors that by innovation, it is a stretch to 

inside my head ." cannot act their way out of wet categorize Davis' characters in 
Kisiel plays Kev in "Lost in paper bags and then there are any fundamental way. Though 

the Supermarket: and is able to talents like James Fitzpatrick. there are rednecks, social devi
lend a unique power and trust- who more than manages to act ants. and representatives of cor
worthiness to his character. Kev, his way powerfully through a pile porate America, these characters 
and the supernaturally induced of cardboard boxes. His charac- wear their social labels like Paris 
madness that influences pan of rer, Box Man is remarkable in his Hilton wears clothes: in a way 

mix of odd comfort and that is unpredictable. disturb
prophetic strangeness. ingly intriguing, and without 
Though you cannot see enough substance to actually 

at are you craving right now? 

" cw Castle Bro\.\ n 
Ale." 
-Dan Lockha11. Jr. 

"A pint of 
Gurnncss rn a pub 
in Ireland." 

-John Pov.er~. Sr 

exist. The essence of these char
acters comes from a place of 
naked truth painred in nothing 
more than their own lovely flaws 
and perilous vices. 

Todd Van Der Ark as Bob and 
Joan Jankowski as Tori bring a 
likeable core to their own despi
cable villainy that is a rarely seen 
in a story with as much heart 
as "Supermarket." You find 
yourself wanting to hug them 
despite their steadfast adher
ence to Kong Foods' institution
alized obnoxiousness. Bob and 
Tori bring what al first glance 
appears to be the politically cor
rect mayonnaise to a cultural 
smorgasbord made of pigs in a 
blanket, voodoo, and fraudulent 
money. Tori seems to have a 
secret that might bring her into 
this lost world that is part bad 
drug trip, part small town, part 
dreamscape, part imagined 

s [ LOST P.\GE 8 

"Sleep.·· 

-Elissa Jones. Sr. 

(left) and Knstcn 
Kmg. Jr. (ngh!) 

_.. Photos and Research by Cheryl Knoble and Shayna Gibson 

' 
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Thomspon 's Blankets Proves Old Adage is True: 
A Picture really is Worth a Thousand Words 

out being made uncomfortable. create this relat1onsh1p with his 
,--..... ALLISO' CARROLL d ,,__. This is a strength of Thompson's reader that charm ,111 carne 

[Xf'OM' T \ Vk R writing that is present through- the reader through the story. 

There is ,1 stereotype that out the entire nowl. Thomp on's Blankets pro-
ho\'erS around the term "graphic Thompson's account of fall- \Cides a refreshing reading expe
no\'cl" that consi ts of fantasy ing in love for the first time is rience. It is easy to quickly read 
com

11
.:s filled with upcrhcroes the heart of the book. There is the dialogue bubbles and move 

(who e ad\'entures are as unre- nothing extr;wagant about the on, but the time >pent with 
,1list!< as their physiques) being love stor}·· as one would find in the image' and their ordering 
read b\' puberty-stricken sixth a Romance novel. It i~ told with and detail enhance the story 
grade boys. ln reality, the for- ,111 honest) ,rnd clari!)· of recol- immeasur,1bly for the reader. 
mat of the graphiL novel pre - lection that ts incredibly endear- Thompson's talent shines 
cnts 1bclf 111 a mrnad of genres, mg and m,1kes one recall his/ through mo~t powerfullv in 
from Westerns to Historical her own first love with a long- dream sequences that he uses 
Fiction. In his novel Blankets, mg to rccowr it. Thompson's to express anx.ietie and fears to 
author Craig Thomp on uses the illustrating of this storyline is which anyone can relate. His 
medium, with its ordered boxes smartly depictt:d with digres- images are vivid and imagina
of illustrations and word bub- sions between childhood and tive. They keep time with the 
hie , to pen a poignant memoir adolescence in movie-like flash- meter of the dream world. The 
of his childhood and first-love back sequences that envelop the landscape is unique to him, but 
experience that expresses emo- reader. Along with the subiect of made accessible to the reader 
tions, de\'elops time lines, and love, the theme of being an out- through provocative images that 
conveys the story behind the sider ts showca ed in a light that can be interpreted according to 
words not often revealed. most can relate to, whether or not the reader's own experiences. 

Bln11kcts provides a window you were the nerd in high school Self-acceptance and discov-
into what are at times embar- or one of the 'popular' elite. ering the courage to follow one's 
rassing and at other times This theme has been explored dreams can be the most difficult 
humorous moments hared by and re-explored in multiple and liberating lessons to learn in 
Thompson and his younger mediums, but Thompson sue- life. Craig Thomp on's Blankets 
brother. Others expose anxieties ceeds in hi study of the theme is a telling of one such adventure 
felt by Thompson towards his by being truthful about his own of self-discovery that will have 
fai th, hi.s family, and the prospect experiences. The openness and you laugh.ing, crying, and look
of growing up. Using the back- candor with which he discusses ing back on your own adven
drop of Wisconsin in the 1980s his childhood, his at times abu- tures with an appreciative eye. 
and '90s, Thompson relates sto- sive parents, his embarrassing 
ne.s of sharing a bedroom with moments as a teenager, and his 
h1 younger brotherthat are both struggle with his faith is whole
hilarious and heartbreaking, and hearted and pro\'eS utterly 
alway' revealing. Thompson cap ti' at111g. If it weren't for 
ts exceptional 111 his writing in Thompson's abthty to create an 
that he creates a very comfort- emotional connection with his 
.1ble space within the covers of reader, one n11ght be .ittempted 
Bla11kets, inviting the reader to to look aw.1r from these private 
share in pnvate moments with- moments. Yet it is his ability to 

·············------
5 TANS FOR 

$20 
: Must present coupon at time of purchase 

~5 off an lotion ~30 and u ----------
LOCATED ON MSU CAMPUS 

NEXT TO l·HO'S 
BEHIND CAMPUS THEATRES 

1216 W. LINCOLN ST. (406) 587• 1 OOO, 
UfTE #B. •BOZEMAN 

Public 
Screening 
March24 

'4Lost in the St1pern1arket:~ 
An extraordinary theatrical fin 

Co. TJNL m FR0\.1 PA.GE 7 
parallel universe, existing somewhere in the bleeding ti 

between brainwashing and hallucinating . However, the Kong Foo 
hostel takeover of a .38 Special fa ns' final bastion is not necess 
ily wlult you might expect from you r ru n o f the mill khaki and po 
touchie-feelies. Davis writes on a tightrope of dichotomy. bringin 
an element ofrhe undiscovered and complex self to each of his ch 
acters. Watching "Lost in the Supermarket" is like listening to 
epiphanic secret at the e nd ofa game of Telephone. It is as thou 
all of "Waiting for Godot's" questions have fi nally fou nd answers 1 
handfuls of truthful insanity. 

"It's as if somebody made a video game of a small town groce 
store and then poured some sort of Brazilian witch doctor's hallu 
nogen on top of it," said Davis. 

"It's kind of 'Three's Company' meets 'Lost In Space,"' sai 
Robergh. "Lost in the Supermarket," like most groundbreaking wo 
is a little bit indescribable , a nd nothing short of greatly inspiring. 

At its heart. "Supermarket" is a metaphysical love story that reso 
nates in some secret subconscious cavity possessed by every perso; 
who has ever felt the impact of love, loss, or choice. 

"I hope what the aud ie nce is thinking abo ut on their way horn 
from the show is their own wildness and the freedom of their ow 
individuality," said Kisiel. 

The Equinox Theatre presents the premiere of "Lost in th 
Su permarket," by Kent Davis, on Friday and Saturdays, March 2. 3, ~ 
10, 16,and 17at8:00 p.m. 

Equinox is introducing a special first-time ticket buyer offer fc 
this production: bri ng someone who has never seen an Equinox sh01 
and get 50 percent off of your t icket price. 

This show is rated PG- 13. The Equinox Theatre is located i 

2304 North 7th Avenue, across fro m and a little north of the Big I 
Tickets are $ 10 and can be reserved by calling 406-587-0737, a 
leaving a message on box I . 
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No "Bones" about it - that is some good television 

STFF HAf'..DE 

..Vanting a change of pace 
e having busy schedules, we 

J, t always have time to watch a 
.Jlilm. I decided to check out 
1levision show called "Bones," a 
1111sic crime show starring Emily 
LM:hanel as Dr. Temperance 
Ines" Brennan and David 

anaz as Special Agent Seeley 
i:th. I was a fan of"Angel," and 

I saw Boreanaz's brooding 
on the cover of the box set, I 

'Bones" 1s definitely no 
;· as '1CSI" usually deals with 

nentire crime scene and Dr. 
r nan is usually stuck deal-

11 'lith a skeleton or sometimes 
ments of a skeleton. "Bones" 
>O based on a novel series by 

uor Kathy Reichs. 
Nhat is special about the show 

, ()t the sometimes unorigi
'.1. stories, it's the intriguiing 
''.lacters that go along with it. 
1~ lted , most of the secondary 
~:iacters are a bit stereotypi
c:Wke the free-loving artist who 
1• to flash her body parts every 
J1ften, the paranoid scientist 

• fd rather be stoned; and the 
.- y virginal grad student who 
::e excited over his first cranial 
:Jtnstruction. 

It's Dr. Brennan and Seeley 
Booth that the audience find 
attractive_ 

Temperance Brennan is at a 
super-intelligence level and does 
not have the social skills of the 
average person. She has no expe
rience with sarcasm, and is nearly 
completely unfamiliar with pop 
culture references from the last 20 
years_ She knows martial arts, is 
handy wllh a gun (even though 
she's not always allowed one), 
and she's a walking Ph.D. text
book. She takes love, fun, and life 
advise like it's still business. She 
also doesn't always know when to 
keep her mouth shut. I could go 
on forever about the eccentricities 
I picked up on m the first episode 
alone, but I suppose that's why 
there's a boatload of mystery nov
els wntten about this character. 

Seeley Booth is an FBI agent, 
war veteran, rugged, and deter
mined character. A sarcastic 
individual who calls his foren
sic team "squints," Booth is also 
sensitive and unwavering in his 
job. Sometimes I am reminded of 
Angel, but Boreanaz has done an 
excellent job of separating Seeley 
Booth from Angel, whom he'd 
played for about eight years. 

There is so much sexual ten
sion between these two that you 
would need an Iron Chef and some 

MAcBooK 

$1049 TO $1399 

Ginsu knives just to give it a good 
slice. Remember the relationship 
between Mulder and Scully? It's a 
lot like that. Sometimes, you just 
want them to get it on and get it 
done, but half the enjoyment is 
waiting to see if it will happen. 

There are some episodes that 
have disturbing images, at which 
I cringed, and sometimes I wi.nced 
at the casual way Dr. Brennan 
would pick up a body part or stick 
her hand inside a body. Yet, there 
is something deeper in the actions 
and reactions these characters 
have; in the first few episodes 
alone, we learn a lot of backstory 
about our characters, but we're 
also only given a few clues to 
certain secrets they have in their 
pasts - especialJy when concern
ing Temperance Brennan. 

If you like CS!, you']] definitely 
enjoy some episodes of " Bones." 
There may not be as much gore in 
each episode, but there are plenty 
of body parts, rotted corpses, 
and techie vocabulary. This is 
one of those shows that make 
the slow-paced world of forensic 
anthropology seem exciting and 
sexy, but at least it's realistic and 
doesn't have supermodels posing 
as scientists. 

I give this show a B-plus for 
manic characters and having 
Angel with a tan. 

OR 

_.., Photo courtesy of 20th Century Foe 

10 Things I Learned from "Bones" 
1.) You can glue bone fragments they're just going to bug you 
together with Elmer's glue. about it all day. 
2.) "Does a bear scat in the 7.) If you have weekend plans, 
woods?" forget about it. Brennan will 
3.) If you're in a club, don't kick keep you at work. 
a guy through a wall. Then 8.) FBI superiors can suck. 
don't inhale when the dust , 9.) Don' t try to prove the 
cloud falls around you. innocent of a convicted 
4.) Getting fingerprints off a killer ... it'll probably come 
mummified hand is the grossest back to bite you. 
thing on television. 10.) If you commit a crime 
5.) If you can't get the flight wear full plastic coverings, 
attendant's attention, flash him. burn everything for three days 
6.) If you've published a book, straight, leaving nothing but 
don't make up characters like ashes .. . Dr. Brennan will find 
the people you work with. .. you. 

MAcBooK PRo 

$1 799 TO $2299 

3 YEAR PROTECTION PLAN 2GB rPoD NANO 

+ AppleCare 
~ ...... 

-
' 
' 

$1 

u 3UY ANY APPLE MAcBooK OR MAcBooK PRo WITH APPLECARE PROTECTION 

p AN AND GET A 2GB NANO 1POD FOR ONLY $1 
L W~ILE SUPPLIES LAST, STANDARD CONFIGURATIONS ONLY 

O PEN M oNDAY- F RtoAY 

7:45 AM TO 5:30 PM 

SATURDAYS 10:00 AM TO 4:30 PM 

C OMPUTER S ALES D EPARTMENT 

994-5836 



SENATE 
ELECTIONS 

Hello fellov. MSU student ! We are olan Morgan and Jay Rutherford. We ·re both 
Montana native . olan gre\\ up on a ranch near Bozeman and Ja) grew up in Mi. oula: 
We have different backgrounds that provide for a balanced and dynamic partnership. Thi 
coming year is crucial for M U tudent . The major issu.e. inclu~e the SU~ remod~I. 
student tuition, and Streamline Late ight. We both part1c1pated 111 the design meetrng 
for the SUB remodel and represented students' needs in that arena and will continue to 
do o. The Streamline Late ight is a new, free ervice that\\ ill provide late night bu 
service between campu .. Bozeman's bar and student re idential areas (aka The Drunk 
Bus). olan helped coordinate the current Streamline Bus and will be an instrumental 
part of organizing the new y Lem. We are in full upport of the governor's College 
Affordability Plan and ha\ e contacted our representatives to let them know; we urge you 
to do the same. We have a combined 3 years of experience with ASMSU and will apply 
this knowledge and your input to provide trong leader hip in the coming year. Thanks 
for reading, VOTE 10LA and JAY. 

Your voice as a tudent is the most important thing you have. With our combined experience 
and dedicated willingne -s to sen e ever) ingle student on this campus. we will make sure 
that your' oice is heard and the i sue that you have are brought forward! Each year , tudents 
are faced \\jth tuition and fee increase . at times it can be almost impo ible to find -omething 
a;, simple as a parking ~pol on campus. and we are faced'' ith outdated equipment in e\ef) 
department. The e are JUSt a fe,\ concerns that are brought up b) students on a dail) ba i . lt 
is incredibly important to us that these and other i -ues that) ou have are brought to light o 
that we ma) addre them and \\ ork toward a olution together. Vote for the student \Oicc. 
make ure yours i heard.\ OTE MJKE PASQUE and JACKIE BODFISH. the choice that 
g1\·e-.. YOL the power to mal-..e changes 

After four year-, of .\SMSL in\oh ement. 1 ·m a passionate leader and ambitious future Pre~ident-1 am Tegan 
\folio) from l ntlc.>ton. Colorado. Following one term a an At-I argc.> Senator. r, e e\erci ·ed leadc.>rship and 
emotional intelligence for three > c.>ars \\ ith .\S\15L committee-the \ISL' Leade~h1p I nst1tute Producing and 
dm.>ctmg films a' a ~lTA maJllr. I'm current!;. \\Orkmg tO\\ard-.. Busme-;-... and Spantsh minor . I repre ent a 
balance of 'lutknh a:- the pt\~\ tOLh Panhellen1c Council Pre-.,1dent. and im ol\ed \\ ith tudent .\lumn1 
Assocw.t1on. i\lortar Board. RI:L \'I tor Life. \IT.\ \et\\ orl-... Alpha Omicrnn Pi and AdvoCats. 
Running for\ ice-President ctment ASM U Senator. Scott Eggensperger. i from Thomp ·on Falls. i\lontana-a 
fourth generation MSL Bobcat' He stud1e;, lndtbtnal and i\lanagement Engineenng and wa recent!\ the 
President of Pt Kappa Alpha Otlwr actt\ itie-.. 1ndude ltN1tute of lndustrial~Fngme;rs. Jnter-Fratem;I Council. 
and s!...iing Bridger Bo'' I. 

\forking to kt>t'p the cost of tuition at an affordable le\ el 1::. a prima11 is"ue. Addu1onall) \\e \\Ill focus on 
tmpro' ing the mtemal relation:-. and the le\ el ot profe,s1onaJ1sm "ithm A.S \ tSlJ a, \\ell as e\pand campu 
presence. We plan to bnng blue and gold tr:ldit101h and spirit to life and mcrease communication bel\\ een the 
studenrs and Ad111rn1. tration. 
Vote Team\\ ork. \ ote Succes . \'ote Tegan and Scott. 

Hello FellO\\ tudent ~ 1) name i Danielle Chamberlain and I am runnino for ASM U enate. 
ome may knO\\ me a the Pre idem of MSU ORML. from the Ask Us o: k. kiina. and from ju t 

ar~und campus. If) ou don't know me well I am an ea ) go mg person \\ho lo\es the
0
outdoors and 

bemo around other good people I · b h S 0 

. . .'. \\ant to eon t e A MSU Senate becau e I \\ant to help repre ent 
th~ stu~ent bod) 111 makmg decisions about tuition, funds. and programs offered to us b) the 
~nl\ er tt) · I am a ~ard worker and will fight for the tudent bod) to mal-..e our college better and 

etfter.I After :>pendmg four semesters at M U I feel privileged to attend thi school and r \\ant others 
to ee the same. Thank ! 

1) name is Jason Gathing and I'm from Sacramento California I " 
great parent . Reoina and Cornell Gathino and o b , . f I . . am from. a fam11) of four and I ha\'e two 
Gro'" mg up, tn) dad ''a rm teacher and om) coanceh aena~~t l~~ne-year-old. niece, Ala) zia Gathing. 
m) parents. l gi' e God the glo11 for" ho I am tod b ~d a lot of life lessons and moral from each of 
building m) character. - a) ecau e e ha been such an important factor in 

A far a education goes. I received m) A sociate De<>ree in L.b . . 
and then I came to MSlJ m 2003 on a football ch I "'h. I fi t. eral Arts at Amencan River Junior College 

d 0 ars tp. n1shed m" Ba h I • D · ~ an I am currently \\Orking on a Master's Dea . H' h . J c e ors egree m Psycholooy 
I . . eree tn 1g er Education. "' I O\e \\Orkmg with and encouraoino people I . . 

"' o · was a captam on the M u ~ ball . 
I "as voted 1ost lnspirauonal Pia) er b) m) team d OOL team my se01or year and 

mates an coache 1 am tJ . . 
group at m) church, counselino and mentorino both J . H' h . curren )' workrng with the youth 

e ::. unior ig and High School kids. 



Hello MSU M~ name i Rtehelle Koff man and I am a 1u.mor here at mu-" onderful unh"Crstt , _ t am currentl ,. stU<l \. 
m~ Mcd1<.-al Lahi.w..i.tnr> Scicn<..~. I" ,.,h to bcf."umc }'''" Gr4Xl Scn:alL'f bcc.ito..'!C I hope t~) b;fog lhc u11hcr.-:~l) and 
the G~I;; com11iunit> together to m:Jke Montana Sutc UniY4;;rnly better as a whole There an; many g~ lc:idcr< in 
the Grct:l !>)<Stem lhai h.> <:ombuun~ fot<."t.~ \\ 11.h other ur~ant.t~tb on t."31ilpU!>. \\e cilll n&alc d~ culk~c t:~~ncncl" 
here ;it l\1vnt.ma.Sbtc Um\ en-ii' the b;;."Sl. ~ean;.l1f~our lifo. I ll;.i.\c been 111\nhcd in man) ~1~i1.ati:tlC\"t'li C<&J'ilJltL' 

mcb a.:s Alpha Om1croo P1. Rcla~ lor LL\<'. Onent.auoo Leooer. A<I\ cats. RHA. \10tcc Center a "ell as ''-Orting 
1n AJmi .. .,.inn'4 I h1iJ>C ln hnng •tll m~ c\p.;r1cn« in k..Wcr,hip. llm' m:m;1gcmcnL ore•Ln11alion.;lnd ... upcr' ii.ion 
of <'nntm1ncc-; ai;, well as h:n'in~ a po"itJ\ ~attitude as your Gn.--c - Sen::itor olc Richelle Koffman., your ASMSl 
G1cel. Senaru1 am.I J "'JI d eH~~ th.m~ in m) f>O\\t."I lu male uu1 uru\ cr..al> u ~Her p!Ul.'.c 

hri.,. Bcn"4.1n ~I am ;1 thmJ )C;n- .. 1udcn1 in the "'llq~c tlf Agncullurt' \\hcrt' 1 am rm,1onn.s m f Educ~L1on \Yi th .1 rcblloni, 

plll n l ha\C been aCll\C 111 lhe Greeb.: -.~:..lcm -.,m« I JO!ncd the P'1 Kapp.1 Alpha (mtcrnn~ in lhl' l;:tlJ nl 201\4 Wbtk at the 
.-:iii..c hl1U~, 1 ha\ c karned "n11c \ c1~ \ .;1h1.1hlc -.i..111, lh!it I bdK:\ c: "ill llli: 'cl} be-nd1c1al lo Ille :--luiknt ~n:l~ These "''-llh Pht)(O Nol A\,ulrib~ 
nclui.k parlia1m:ntar) pl"Ol;cdurc. lc~kr-h1p. m(?('ttng organi;r:Oion. ~ \\~ll ~1 ..._1hd '1c" nf \\here the GJCd S}<itC'm '" 00\\, 

i.nt! "h~1e 1 l l'..an be tn the I utusc JI >eh.'4.1.C<l 1 ",.uM J o m~ be!!I lo 1mpm' e tb.:tl slalm. ol C 1 c..'('.l~ on campu_.._ T hruughtrul m~ 
·c:n'> In coUq:c I ha\C' tr;!Jtncd m~m~ f nt'nJ ... htp<- wnhin lhc G~k '-}"-tern antl feel 1h:i1 lhc--;c \\OUld be' ;ilu;:i\>ic. ::I'- rt ,,;11 be 
w.\ 1 or ch3pter:s Li.H.-cntocl me\\ 1tb l' lflC'('rID 

-·cl ft~ (.u cot1h1~t me .ii C'MI t'1npfl.c:1Jonbcn.,onl'i1 ~·~Ld <:Lim with i.ID~ question~ 

Ht! 1 ·111 ~fauu •• -en \\'eilaml. bin most J.X."CJ1'le ju~ e-.all me M1..~ I wn 011gi1..i.ll}. irUJn J'v1ieh.i,g--.i.n. anJ I wn 
m~lJonn~ an ph1l•N1ph~ .11'1d J'.lt")hfJ~•ll -....·1cn~·c A~ ,;i '>d.)phl'm~m- h re i."li l'-1 U I ha\c Ix' n mHlhc<l '' 11.h AS~IS ' 
... mcc la...i )Car"" 1hc PR E:IN- ww. Ch•m Thi ... hai, ~1,t'n Ill<' grcttl rn ... t~ht into ASMSl amJ ~encral ~lu...lcn\ 
1 .._...,ut.~ aLW"-" t.-::tmpu!'\. ,.\.., )l'•trr seroh'r I \\0ttlJ rcp~ent ~our 1nter-csL-. anc.I \\.Ork hard to hdp CH'.f)OllC gel 
"h.;Lt tlk>\ wa11t here tlP C'101Pll"' - th\. lu ht'-.11 qtmhf) od~:.111011 .ind the ~ .. L x:.:11Jcm1c cn1.1mn111cn1 

Su rcme~ibi.? '- un Ete1.:tJ0t1 D-.i.) , \ \ w ( ur me .md \ ote to hil\ e Y Ol 'R '01cc he-J.r~ 1n tbt: ASJ\ISll Senate! 



i'vtat~i J.11•1• I •1m •1 1unn r 111 (\m1puh·1 ~ '1<'m l' '' 11h .1 mtn•'' t n Ct 1p 11cr Fn~1n ·1:11n~ ~ 1) hol'l~tc 1m-ludc "nlln~. 
ih xograph~.h1 1i:rng •• nJ11.ncl I h ('l0\1lunt ~r.andcn1n~ g('mng111will cdm tcm1t1c"''hcr('\Cflg1l 8~ runnin 
hn,\ \SU- n:il l\1anllolx:ablcl1•H.:prL'~n!lhL'1.,u !t lhal:iil·ctu.,:i: 1 "llKI nh \ct~d:t).\\hNh1: 1 \\c 
I"\.'. Ille 11 tr n A \ISl 1., .111 :m und u" rulii ma c-. -.omc rmp>._1fl.ml d.-:1 '''"n" < n N-1i.1lf \'I ~udcnl" :too .1ct ·'" .1 
11.u~ 111 l\\('('n ,Ludcnt .... nd the ... , t lt.~_g1-.I ttU\' \ ... ,1 mcmlx'r •l 1h1..' lxJ~ of 1.. lkll• rs. I" Ol t "\ oc abk l ILUr1~ 
IC[lfCSJ.:nl lfw \IL'\\ l ( ,1udcnl'> 111 lh4! n l .1!11f'>lh dJ<.;lr \.'I J'\ Ch\ CU 04\ t:.1mpm. for ml1rc lh n ll\tl )t'Jr .tnLJ I'\ c 
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ASMSU Recreational Sports and Fltne11 

Sport Regls1fohon Mandatory Event 
Dotes Mee'inQ Beaim 

Aml Wrc-.:thn~ Rb ~l-!7 ... Feb~ 
C11mhl nr Cll1npct1L1on Feb ~1 .21 ... Fch2R 
T:ibfcTcnm Double" \.far 7· I~ -·- Mar21 
Regtster al 104 Romney Gym, 8:00 om-5:00 pm, Monday-Friday 

msu swmminq Pool tS CPEn11 
Ched. our web site fOf Lap and R&ereallonal SwVri 
Hovt'i , Ent"ttr ihiCXJQh South O¢.Ol of ShrOy(lt Gym or 
through f1ekl House Tic et otf1ce ~nlrance 11"-l!tfl u-1urn 
ltift in•o Snroyl'lf Gy-rn ond <'niet pool 1tvo1.1~h .ocl r 
roOil".s. T:y cvr pop1..lai HYOIO-FITNESS CLASS on 
Mondo)~ or.d Wedne~oys fro!'l"l -400-.S:OO pm IM6d 
fitness ciass pass to otte~.d1 

OPEn RECRERTJOnRL EFlDmlnTon 
F 1days 6 - 8 prrn 

Cl m1nq w21 
Regular Climb1 g Hours Mondoy·fnday 
0 ·en1al'ons/Beglnner's. \tight Mondays 

•Ladies Nignt: TuescO)•s 
Mus1 pre-reg ster 1or Orlen1o Ions 
"Rrestnc 1ed to Lodie~ Only 

F tness [lasses 
We in te 'rOIJ to tr,. o FREE WEEK r ASS to ovr 

12:00 -7:00 pm 
6:00- 7'f:JJ pm 
5:30 • 8:30 pm 

Pll.ATES Cl.ASS. A total body-oondltionirg s stem fhot nl&gra!es Me mind 
ond bod~· ~o improvo rnuscl conbO' sho~th and 8o11bn'ty. Pilatos achieves 
~uallf)r of mo•emenl and function by creahg body o.vareoess, coordino· 
10n on<t cndu·onco. Stop b·,. 1().4 Ronv-&y Cym to ~t your flEE WEEK PASS 

Games obyed in Norih and South gyms to PILATES tho ru"' Feorll<lry 26-Morch 2: or to pure hose your $2!i.OO Fitness 
Clo~~ Po-.~ tno co11·of1 all ntnos.~ elou~ for <.omesleco.Fo• clot~ ~hodvlo1. go to 

Log on to . . W\vw montana.eau/gett . 
www.montana.edu/getftt for more Recreational Sp0t1s & Fitness Information. 

ISISI /Lndmhip lmtitltl's PmiMlti&l Debatl 
happening TuesdJ} Marth 6 .tl noon in th~ 

~orthwest Lounge of the SUB ~ 
FREE CAKE.'!! ~ 

T M FLANNERY LECTURE 
MEET Tl lE ~ 1 AN \\ h• 1n puro 
1rg.m tl:11111 A1rn a)s lo&; n.at 

S3 BIU.JQ....., 
tow;ud sust:un;ib! enc~ l 

Now Showing at 

The Procrastinator Theatre 
*DOUBLE FEATURE* 

Tenaciou.s D 
Thur~day M rch 1 7 pm 

Friday March 2 @ 9 pm 

G'a&/10- 9lfyah' 
Thur$d~y March 1 ' 9 pm 

Friday March 2@ 7 pm 

catch .. , the •ctloft In 125 Unfleld 

for more lnformcltion c.aJl 
994-5827 
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hredding the cold smoke 
LEIF ROUTMA~ 

Ml'\T \VR1TEk 

ery weekend when thou
gather to watch competi
orts of every variety, sport
an entirely different nature 
just beyond the horizon. 
Bozeman there is a thriving 
nity of thrill-seekers, adven

but most of all, athletes who 
ate in extreme skiing. These 

s rarely receive die glory and 
ition that often accompa

gh-level athleticism, yet they 
ush themselves and, some

the limits of their sport. 
is past weekend was one 
se rare moments, as the 
r Gully Freeride competi
as held at Bridger Bowl on 

Photo courtesy of bndgerbowt.com 

Saturday. This meet is a show
case in which Bozeman's best 
come and compare their free-rid
ing skills within the parameters 
of a judged event. 

Fifty skiers, snowboarders 
and telemarkers are allowed 
entry to the event for a $25 dol
lar fee. The top scorers in each 
category are given a choice of 
prizes from numerous sponsors, 
induding the grand prize of $500 
dollars in cash.Judging is based on 
five main criteria: difficulty ofline, 
control, aggressiveness/attack, flu
idity, and formltedmique. 

Five judges score the com
petitors on a scale of I to 1 O in 
each category, the winner being 
the contestant with the highest 
overall score. This wide scope of 
judging ensures that the winning 
run will not be a random large 
air or trick, as it is a competition 
that values overall skiing ability. 

The riders' skill set was exten
sive, ranging from those having 
fun to others wanting to rate their 
skills, to the top end of the group 
had extreme athletic ability. 

The sky began gray but quickly 
cleared to a shimmering blue as 
the first competitors began their 
runs down the course. Many out
standing tracks were cast into the 
snow of Bridger Gully as the ath-

Skiers participated in some winter fun at the Bridger Gully Freedride 
competition at Bridger Bowl last Saturday. The event was a showcase 
far Bozeman's best skiers a11d snowboarders. 

letes tore apart the course. Sev
eral riders demonstrated impres
sive airs, some approaching 50 
feet in height, and several more 

spun tricks off the cat track. 

SEE SKI PAGE 14 

'obe is the best in the game 
JA1'.E KtOMPIE:-.: 

Here is a 
fun scenario: 
If you were the 
owner of an 
NBA expansion 
team and had 
to choose one 

in the NBA to build a team 
1
, who would you pick? The 
·on continues this week with 
omp1en's pick. 

hen selecting a player to 
•in NBA team around, there 
many talented players from 

to choose that the dcci
·~ems fairly easy. This is not 
;e of the large talent pool; It 

because there is only one 
1ate choice. 
1erc are few ( YC!) few) 

' in the league whose 'tab 
trc to Kobe Bryant s, but 
eally separates good players 
~rcat ones Lan't be found in 
ires. The follo\.,,·ing reasons 

I quite plainly why Kobe is 
•\ious choice for the foun-

1 of a team: 

He knows how to win. 
I 1t what he's domg with the 

right now. Without l\.obe, 

the Lakers are a pretty decent col
lege team; with him, they are sixth 
in the West. His experience and 
drive separate him from other 
players because he knows what 
it takes to win and can do it 
even with a mediocre sup

porting cast. 
2) No one draws a 

crowd like Kobe. No other 
player faces as many double 
and triple teams or con
tested shots as he does. 
A defender has to pick 
him up around half 
court because of the 
disgusting range 
of h.1s shot, and 

his ability to 
dnve to the 
hoop makes 
defenses col
lapse like the 
Soviet lJnion. All this 
means that, on all)' gi\'Cn 
play, there arc at least two 
w1<le-open teammates. If 
Kobe s teanm1ate:. wer<' 
reliable shooters or could 
even jm.t catch consistent!). 
Kobe would spoon-teed 
thcrn basket after basket. 
This should happen all 
the time, but the open 
teammate happen to be 

Smush Parker and Kwame Brown. 
3) No one can take over games 

like Kobe does. Some players can 
get hot for a game or a quarter, 
but nobody consistently domi
nates a game like Kobe. Three 
ti mes this season, he has scored 
over 50 points, he has scored 30 
in a quarter, and has had numer

ous 20-point quarters. 
Kobe's ability to take 
over a game at will 

~1 can quickly turn a loss 
~~\ into a win; just look 

at the 81-point game 
~ he had last year. The 

Lakers were down by 
~ 18 points until Kobe 

took matters into his 

own hands. 
4) Kobe plays 

defense. Unlike most 
of his counter 
parts, Kobe plays 
extremdv tough 
defense. He has 

been on th< 
All-Defens1w 

\IX 

time' and 
routinely 
guards 

the other 
e I i t e 
p I a y 

ers in the league. Compare him 
with LeBron, who hasn't learned 
to play effective defense yet, or 
Steve Nash, who is an absolute 
liability on the defensive end. 

5) No one is as good during 
crunch time. No other player has 
the nerves or skills to do what 
Kobe can do when the game is 
on the line. His desire to have 
the ball m clutch ituations and 
his uncanny ability to get off a 
shot under any circumstance are 
invaluable. During his career, 
Kobe has won or sent as many 
games into overtime as any other 

current player. 
6) From a purely economic 

standpoint, it would be stupid to 
choosL anyone other than Kobe. 
Every Lakers game is sold out, 
his jersey is the best-seller in the 
league, the Lakers sell more mer
chandise, and are on national TV 
more than anv other team. In 
addition, hanng Kobe on my team 
would make 1t more valuable and 
more appealing to potential free
agents, which would mean better 

player' and more wins. 
These rea>ons, along with 

Kobe's stats, make him the most 
..:omplcte player m the game today 
and the best choice around whicl1 
to build a winning team. 

• SCORE 
BOARD 

Basketball 
Men - Feb. 25 (OT) 

' Northern Arizona 92 
MSU 84 
Feb. 27 
MSU 58 

'Idaho State 67 
Women - Feb. 22 

MSU 77 
•Northern Colorado 49 

Feb. 24 
MSU47 

*Northern Arizona 66 

Track & Field 
Feb. 23-24 

Big Sky Indoor Champ. 
Bozeman. Mont. • 

Winners 
Dan Johnson - 400 meters 

Kylee Zent - shot put 
Ellie Rudy - pole vault 

Skiing 
Feb. 23-24 

NCAA Regionals 
Auburn. Calif. 

10 NCAA Champ. qualifiers 

Tennis 
Men - Feb. 24-25 

MSU 2 ·East. Washington 5 
MSU 2 Montana 5 
Women~ Feb. 23-25 

MSU 2 New Mexico St. 4 
MSU I UTEP 5 

MSU 3 UT-San Antonio 4 

SCHEDULE 
Basketball 

Mar. 3 
Men - @ Port. St. 7 p.m. 
omen -vs. •weber St. 2 p.m 

Track & Field 
Mar.3 

UW Last 01ance Qualifier 

Men's Tennis 
Mar. 2-3 

vs. Utah St. 6 p.m. 
vs. Gonzaga 9 a.m. 

vs. MSU-Bilhngs 6 p.m. 

Golf 
~lar. 2-4 

Red Rocks lnV!te 
hosted by Northern Arizona 

Oak Creek G.C. 
Sedona.AZ 

•denotes 
conference 
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Tennis is more than just a 
country club sport 

K1~1 1-..RIEt,[R 

Tennis 1s 

hard. That 1s 
all there is to 

1t; the sport 
of tennis IS 
b\' far one of 
the hardest 

sports to play. e\'en it you're 
onl} plav111g for fun. 

Last summer I worked with 
a guy who played ten111s for a 
college 111 Colorado. and I ;isked 
him to g1w me a few lessons. 
Alter I watched Roger Federer 
,,.111 l11S eighth major tennis 
tourn<1mem. I wa~ 111spired to 
Je;irn to pla) the game that 
produced such an amazmg ath
lete: or should I sa\ athletes. as 
Serena Wilh,1ms. \'enus Williams. 
Lindse} Dawnpon. Rateal \adal 
,md Andv Roddick (\es. he 1s the 
be~t-lookmg one of the bunch) 
have taken this leisure sport to a 
whole ne\\' le\ el 

Fl\'e minutes into m) first 
lesson I h.id realized that 
attempting to play ten111s was 
not a good idea. I had thought 
golf was hard. but tennis was 
much harder than an) round 
of golf I had ever played. 
After run111ng from baseline 
to baseline and not e\ en get
ting close to hitting the ball. I 
realized that it \\as more than 
a "fun" sport to play: it was 
damn complicated. 

Forget the whole backhand. 
forehand, and volley business: I 
was actually Oat throwing my 
racket at the ball in attempt to 
get a piece ofit. The only time I 
did end up making contact with 
the ball. I hit a home run out of 
the freakmg tennis court and 
onto the fairway of the nearby 
golf course's fourth hole. That 
being said. wh) ''as it so hard? 
Wh) did this sport not come 
naturally to me? I mean. if you 
were to ask m) teacher, it came 
pretty unnatural!\:. 

• Photo courtesy of Allison Fey 

Tmnis is 11 sport that. at timt's, isn't thought ~las a physict1!~1· 
dt'111,111d111g -lj>ort ffo·;,.::,·'i.•c:1; anyol/t' 'i.cho has nm from basdi11e 
to b111t•!i11<' ihm111g a s111L11l, g1N11 /,all can attest to the .lj>ort 's 
dt'111.111d111g pl~1"ic,1' '"·quin•111<•nts. 

angle of the ball. 
Unlike golf. in "hich 50-

plus players are on the course 
at once. tennis pits you 
ag.iinst on)\ onl:' individual. 
There will be .i \\'inner and a 
loser 1n a match. no ties. no 
placings, noth111g but vou and 
\'our opponent 

"!Tennis] 1s one of the 
very few sports where vou are 
hterall) b) ) ourself," stated 
Montana State tennis player 
Justin Hauck. "You are doing 
evervthing by yourself All the 
decisions are your own, and all 
the responsibility if you win or 
lose 1s on you." 

Now. picture this: you are 
on your own (though there 
are doubles matches). facing 
one other person, running 
from baseline to baseline. 
and playing point after point 
for three hours! Stamina and 
preparation are kevs to this 
sport. because matches can 
last for so long. Luckil} for 
me. I will never pla~ anyone 
of m~ talent le\'el (besides m:r 
dog). so Ill) matches will not 
last that long! For others. the 
case is different 

"!During tl.e] span of less 
than 30 hours. I spent 12 
hours of that playing a match. 
and that's not counting the 

time it takes to warm up." 
Hauck said 

Bas1call\'. tennis players 
spend half of their da) all O\ er 
a court, h1ttmg backh,mds 
and torehands thcll are over 
90 mph. and sen mg at an 
e\'en higher veloc1t~. Strength, 
conditionrng. focus. and pure 
adren;il1ne go into completing 
a ten111s match. 

The ne\t time vou watch 
an athlete such as Roger 
Federer, who hardly loses sets 
in tournaments - not to men
tion matches - you should 
have a new appreciation for 
him. Respect is given to this 
athlete from all athletes and 
spectators. As for me. 1t looks 
like I am going to have to start 
with the basics, or never start 
at all! However. my admira
tion for these athletes grows 
with ever) tournament I watch 
or player I meet. This sport 
requires so many physical and 
mental aspects that under
standing hO\\ unbelievable 
these athletes are 1s the easy 
part. The hard part is trying 1t 
for yourself. 

Take it from me. ten ms is 
hard. Belie\'e 1t. 

Next week. Kim will be wntina 
about why sk1111g rs suc/1 a difficult 
sport to 111aste1: 

To begin wnh. the back
hand and forehand shots are 
crucial to plav111g the game. 
The backhand 111 tenms is a 
stroke the player hits b) swing-

ing the racquet awav from ~;~~~i=~~~~iiii their bodv in thl' direction of 
where the player wants the 
ball to go. For a left-handed 
plaver. the backhand stroke 
begms on the right side of his 
body. The motion then con
tinues across the bod) during 
contact of the ball. For lefties. 
the stroke ends on the right 
side of his body. If you w~re 
to be right h,rnded, it would 

Hollywood Theaters 
W.L HOGS • · 
L: 4V .... ----....-"" _ 

hl'gm on thL· left. and so on. 
This particular shot. I have 
learned. is muL11 more ditli
LUlt than thl• Jorehand. 

The forehand 1s a similar 
'>hot . but it 1ust happens to 
start on the same side as the 
hand "Ith whtch \'Ou hold the 
racket. Both these shob can be 
Usl:'d \\1th one or t\\ 0 hands. 
depend111g on the approach 

XPON NT 

TODAY 

T ZODIAC 12 ' 5 3 30 6 50 tO 05 

•RENO 911 110 310 540 145 955 
F~RESTRJCTIONS UNTIL 2126 

!JHENUMBER23 1240 250 510 
I _5 9 45 

T BRIDGE TO TERABITHIA , I 00 3 15 5 25 35. 9 50 . . 

T GHOST RIDER 12 20 2 45 5 15 
7 50 1C 15 

T MUSIC ANO LYRICS 12 45 3 20 545 e 05 10 2s 

T BREACH 

T NORBIT 
·~25 

1 30 4 00 0 30 9 00 

1'5ft 340 5 55 810 

T HANNIBAL RISING 4 15 9 40 

T LETTERS fROU IWAJIMA 1 20 645 

T BECAUSE I SAID SO 
6 15 8 45 

- - ___, 

T lllH. D\"'\ - .\lard1 l.l!Xl 

SKI: Bozeman's bes 
show off their move 

I IO\\ t.'VLI. It \\as I he syntht'SIS 
of impres~iw mon:s that ensured 
top spot. First-pidle men's alpine 
\\111ner I nL i\e,,111,m. for e\ample, 
displa\ed cat-likt.' rdle,es and 
unreal b,1lanu.' \\bile na\1gamg 
appro\1matd) I 0 separate ,1irs and 
extreme tluid1ty as he natigared 
the stt.'ep and rcKk) terram This 
ensured him three lull poinG higher 
than the rest of the pool. 

When the competition runs 
\\ere finished. it was quick!) 
apparent that this commumt\ of 
.ithletes 1s 1 step above most oth
ers in terms of camar;idene and 
sportsmanship Most of these 
comest,mts were either alread\ 
fnends or quickl) became fnends 
o\·e• a beer or d run together, a far 
c.n from the fightmg .md .ippar 
cnt hdtred we see in m,my profes
'mnal -;ports . 

SklL'rs take pnde in their 111che. 
,md ,1lthough '' e mav b.: hes1tJnt 
to t.ike someone ne\\ to our secret 
stash, there 1s al\,avs rg.om for one 

more at the bar. which was de 
demonstrated at the Free 
a\\ ards ceremonv. Drinl-.-. il 
free!), and e\ervone was d 
en1ovmg the endle~s pleasu 
being in the sun amon~ men 

To '>UcLeed at nding sno\~ 
must ha\ e all the attribute~ 
competitive athlete. and a 
set geared toward fi.111 and ex 
mem. Those who do know 
b) choosing snow as the m 
of athletic expression. nothmg 
ever be as perfect as a groo 
track or a polished court. 

Skiers and snO\\ board 
are out there all over the w 
1!\pandmg the limits of t 
sport, \\ h.:ther 1t be b\ JU 
ing off the largest chff, gomg 
fastest. doing the craziest 
or just plam riding smoothly 
word "sport" is onh the to 
non of e\treme sl-.1ing. 

At its highest levl'I. 1t 1 

art 111 e\'er) sense of the w 
\Ne are luck\ to ha\ e s 
piece of this hmn-push 
mO\ ement here 111 Bozeman 

Free HIV testing! 
Tuesday, March 6th 
MSU Sub Ballroom C 
10am-4pm 
No appointment necessary. 

Thu1 sday, March 8th 
Bridger Clinic 
9am-Spm 
Call 587-0681 to schedule. 

Results iril 20 minutes. 

~SU Warier • s Certe( 
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Random and quick sports thoughts ... 
While looking away from Shaun 

Livingston's snapped leg 

mis shoulder. 

KYLE STACK 

com-
plained last 
week about 
Lake rs for-
ward Vladdy 
Radmonovic 
clumisly injur-

secretly suspected that he 
1't hurt it by simply falling 

, n, as he initially claimed, but 
fo't want to accuse the guy 

li<>ing something I could not 
, e. Sure enough, he admitted 

aturday that he had hurt his 
11lder while snowboarding. 
ourse he did! Why the hell 

•would he have vacationed in 
. City, UT? 
fowever, this could be a 

tsing m disguise, because he 
have violated language in 

-contract that restricts him 
1 participating in "extreme" 
ts. Tl115 means the final four 
s and $24 million on his con

could possibly be voided! 
.e on. Lakers. don't hug it 

twith Vladdy. Fire his ass! ... 

:;ina Carano is my new 
rite female athlete. If you 

t t know who she is, then you 
tn't been watching mixed 
S.:ial ans during Sunday nights 
rihowtime. Gina is a fighter 
r a stunner. I love her ... 

didn't realize how many 
'Dr League Baseball play
nhere are who I have never 
d of until I started research
~layers for my fantasy draft. 
nk there are three different 
s Youngs in the NL West. My 
1 feels like a metal cleat was 

removed from it (reaches 
1fylenol) ... 

:;uess what? Adam Morrison 
born m Glendive ... 

instead of using the 40-yard 
t as a barometer for mea

.ng the potential of a future 
player, why don't scouts 

and coaches cloathe prospects 
in red jerseys and unleash an 
enraged bull after them in a 
closed-off alley? I don't know 
about you, but I think it would 
be more useful to see which 
players get away from the bull 
and which ones get hooked; 
talk abo ut re-defining the term 
"escapability" ... 

Here's to hoping for one 
more blimp crash at the women's 
basketball game this Saturday ... 

Quote of the week (This has 
the potential to be one of my all
time favorites. The following is 
part of an interview conducted 
with Celtics guard Delonte West 
about his "dream Valentine's 
Day.") : "Sit down and have some 
dinner, some shrimps and steaks. 
keep it nice and breezy. Pop some 
bottles, some Moet Rose. The red 
Moet, we ain't popping no Kristal , 
it tastes like urination. We ain't 
popping no Kris, that's $500 a 
bottle. It ain't that serious. It ain't 
go111g to get you drunk. Make 
sure you put that in there. We 
ain't doing a 5500 bottle, we're 
doing a 599 wine and dine." ... 

Rachel asked me how Spalding 
estimated that an indoor basket
ball has a life of 40,000-50 ,000 
bounces ("Stack's Amazing Facts" 
Feb. 15 Exponent). Maybe 200 peo
ple are rotated to one ball, con
stantly bouncing the ball in the 
same place until it deflates. I have 
no idea how it's done now. but I 
have a great idea for the future. 
I call it the Digitized Basketball 
Court, or DigiCourt. 

In the future, there should 
be digital basketball courts 
that have sensors built into 
them which "feel" the bas
ketball everytime it bounces 
on the floor. Obviously. the 
basketball would have ro con
tain a built-in sensor as well. 
Perhaps the floor will be able 
to sense when the ball is "live" 
so that it only counts bounces 
in a game. The floor can g ive a 
running score of the bounces 

_..Photo by Kevin Ludwig 

so that assistant coaches can 
chart how many bounces their 
team has per possession. 

Since basketball coaches 
always like to tell their players 
that the ball can be moved more 
quickly by passing than dribbling, 
this idea would be a fun way to 
chart how efficient teams are at 
moving the ball. These are the 
things I contemplate two hours 
before a Stats test ... 

Randy Moss playing for the 
Packers sounds dangerous on 
so many levels. ls it possible for 
cheeseheads to start a riot? ... 

Shaun Livingston's knee 
injury was gruesome. I survived 
the entire 'jackass: Number 
Two" movie without wincing, 
bur watching Shaun's leg form 
an L made me want to throw up 
my burrito ... 

Tracy McGrady said he might 
not play in the NBA All-Star game 
in New Orleans next year because 
he would fear for his safety. Can 
someone get this guy a blanket 
and a mghtlight? ... 

I don't believe Gary Matthews 
Jr. used HGH. The dude has hit 36 
home runs COMBINED the last 
two seasons ... 

We'd like to introduce you to online 

000 

filing that's exceptionally EZ ... 

This year the Montana Department of Revenue has 
a new ea~y tax form, called Form 2EZ. This form 
offers an improved filing option for t~xpayers whose 
only sources of income are wages, interest and/or 
unemployment compensation" And, best of all, Form 
2EZ can now be filed electronically- for free!- on our 

website. 

To find out if you qualify to fi le Form 2~Z online, visit 
our website at mt.gov/revenue. Or, give us a call at 

(406) 444-6900 . 

• Eit'ENuE 

SPORTS 15 
BOBCA~ 

Men's Basketball: Men split the weekend, head to Portland 
The Bobcats lost a tough game on Senior Day last Sunday as 

they were edged by Northern Arizona in overtime. 92-84. 
Ted Morris, one of three seniors on the team along with Carson 

Durr and Nick Dissly, scored 15 points and pulled down 1 O rebounds 
Dissly added 16 points, and Mecklen Davis dropped 21 points. ' 

MSU missed 25 of30 three-point shots on Tuesday as they lost 
to Idaho State 67-58 in Pocatello. Morris and Carlos Taylor scored 
13 in the loss. 

Women's Basketball: Women also split, finish season at home 
The women clinched a spot in the Big Sky Tournament next week 

in Missoula with a 77-49 domination of Northern Colorado. Rebecca 
Mercer led MSU with 20 points, with Nubia Garcia adding 14 points. 

The 'Cats let their guard down two days later as they lost to Northern 
Arizona, 66-47. MSU shot only 30 percent from the field against a team 
that they might face next week in the Big Sky tournament. 

Track & Field: MSU hosts Big Sky Indoor Championships 
Dan Johnson won the men's 400 meter race, Kylee Zent was 

victorious in the women's shot put, and Ellie Rudy blew away the 
field in the women's pole vault by nearly two feet as Montana State 
hosted the two-day Big Sky Indoor Championships last weekend. 

Rudy vaulted to a Big Sky-record 14 feet on Friday night. the sec
ond-best height among women in the nation this year. Zent won the 
shot put with a distance of50 feet 10.25 inches, winning her event by 
more than two feet. Johnson won a dose race with a time of 48.44. 

In other action, Karen Helvey and Ashley Jones placed second and 
third in the women's weight throw, Charlie Hirning finished second 
in the men's high jump, Nathan Palmer was third in the men's weight 
throw, and Mike Green placed third in the men's heptathalon. 

Skiing: 'Cats qualify 10 skiers for the NCAA Championships 
MSU qualified a record 10 skiers for the NCAA Championships 

this past weekend at the NCAA Regionals in Auburn. Calif. 
The Nordic team will send Jamie Woelk, Claire Rennie, Mandy 

Bowden, Chris Coe, and Nathan Park. 
The alpine team will send Spela Bertoncelj, Amy Lattimer, 

Carmel McElroy, Toby LaMar, and Don Brockett. 

Men's Tennis: Men lose two conference matches 
The men lost ro Eastern Washington, 5-2, and Montana, 5-2, 

but finished the weekend positively with a win against LC St .. 4-3. 
Jakob Dybala (6-1, 6-3) and Anton Leonenko (6-4, 7-6 (5)) 

picked up wins for MSU against Eastern Washmgton. Dybala again 
won his match against Montana (6-4, 7-5) and Myles Perkins (7-5, 
7-6) won. but the 'Cats still lost. 5-2. 

The men recovered with a 4-3 win against Lewis and Clark 
State. Dybala continued his impressive play with another victory. 

Women's Tennis: Women drop three matches in the Southwest 
MSU lost its three matches over the weekend: 4-2 to New Mexico 

St .. 5-1 to UTEP, and 4-3 to UT-San Antonio. Laura Villegas (6-2, 4-6, 
6-2) and Ah Griffin (2-6, 7-5, 6-0) won their matches for the 'Cats. 

Villegas continued her run with a 6-4. 5-7, I 0-6 win for MSU's 

lone victory against UTEP. . 
The women finished the weekend with a close match agamst 

UT-San Antonio. MSU won the doubles competition and Remy 
Clark (6·2, 6-4) and McKenzie Hilmer (6-2, 7-6) picked up the other 

two points for the Bobcats. 
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Comedy Central's Message to America is 

Ewo ~T 

a citizen of 
this country, I am fre
quently disgusted by 
the way our govern
ment operates. It is as 
if politicians have for
gotten the true goal 

of politics: orderly debate and discus
sion in the name of their constituents; 
in short, to represent us. Yet. here in 
the 21st century. in a world that is dic
tated by fear, persuaded by force. and 
motivated by selfish interests, we. the 
citizens, are the last things on most rep
resentatives minds. They have stopped 
trying to make bipartisan progres ; no 
longer do they search for common goals 
they can achieve through cooperation. 
Our government was designed to be a 
forum for discussion in which opinions 
could be heard and agreements could be 
made. Now our government is nothing 
more than a farcical version of what our 
founding fathers intended: there are t\vo 
predetermined sides (Democrats and 
Republicans) that have predetermined, 
often uncompromising positions. At this 
dark time in our nation's history, it seems 
as if no solution will ever present itself, 
as if the political parties spoon-feeding 
close-minded opinions to succeeding 
generations of Americans will continue 
indefinitely. Who or what is capable of 
opening the eyes of the American pub
lic? Enter Comedy Central. 

A comedy station altering the course 
of the United States? Thar's right. With 
shows like '"The Daily Show with Jon 
Stewart" and '"The Colbert Report." 
Comedy Central is bringing our govern
ment's absurdiry to our attentton. For 
those not familiar with the shows. '"The 
Dail\ Show:· hosted by Jon Stewart. is 
a satire ot traditional news net\vork 
broadcasts, complete with desk, talk-

No Joke 

ing points, news feeds, correspondents , 
and noteworthy guests. "The Colbert 
Report," which follows Stewart's pro
gram, pokes fun at political pundits. 
Steven Colbert plays the role of a super
conservative host. supposedly based on 
Bill O'Reilly of the Fox network's "The 
O'Reilly Factor," whom he frequently 
refers to as "Papa Bear" in an ende3ring 
fashion. While both shows admit they 
are presented primarily for en tertain
ment purposes, they also cover very real 
issues with fresh perspective that seem 
to connect with young adults across the 
country. 

So. why are these shows so powerful, 
and why do they seem to be taking the 
nation by stom1? PerhaP-S the answer is 

the youth of this country is flocking 
to the show as its source for a tell-all, 
hold-nothing-back (not to mention comi
cal) look at current events in the United 
States. The shows are littered with 
humorous segment such as Colbert's 
"Tip of the Hat, Wag of the Finger" and 
"The Word," yet both use the humor to 
highlight serious points. TI1e shows are 
constantly featuring noteworthy guests 
that include politicians, Washington 
insiders, and professors who are special
ists in their respective fields. In fact, 
during the last election, presidential 
candidate John Kerry appeared on "The 
Daily Show" for an interview. 

Despite the fact that he e shows 
appear on Comedy Central, they are 

Young adults are fed up 
with the~~ 

of politics as well as the-~----. 
HllDDEN AGENDAS of. the 

government 

h 
that they take a closer and more hon
est look at our government than any 
other news network. A study at Indiana 
University on Oct 4, 2006. found that 
.. The Daily Shm • had just much 
news-worthy content as any traditional 
net\\:OrJ.: roadcast news show stating 
~h~t "the popular 1"ak 1, ' pro ran;, 
is JUSt as substantive as net\' ork cover
age:· That being said , it is no wonder 

makin some very serious Yi'.aves across 
our nation. While both shows are ull 
0: playful wit and entertaining sarcasm, 
nght below the surface they are address
ing the polarization of our government, 
a P_r~~lem that is only exacerbated by 
pohtinans who have simply abandoned 
the concept of bipartis<m efforts. In a 
r~re ·ent, aft u- ct\ i "used it as a com -
die punching bag more than once on 

his own show, Jon Stewart appeared 
CNN's once-popular "Crossfii't." Du 
his appearance. the comedian delive 
a serious message, saying that it is sh 
like "Crossfire" that are destroying 
country. He explained that. y pro 
ing war rather than cooper n be 
political parties. such sh 
porting the epidemic that slowly 
ing Democracy. Shortly #er Ste 
appearance, "Crossfire" W<Js cane 
proving that. while the q>median 
ents the news in a humo 
he is still a media he~~NiBt: 
similar note, when the Ben erry 
cream company decided to create an 
cream named after Stephen Colbert, T 
Ameri-cone Dream, Colbert responck 
"'I'm not afraid ro say it. Dessert ha! 
well-known liberal agenda. What I ho 
to do with this ice cream is bnng ~01 
balance back to the freezer case," s 
castical)\ insinuating that there 1s re< 
no area left in our country that has 1 

been engulfed bv party polincs 
In th end, I believe these sho 

are going to have a po\\erful inlluet 
on our countr}. Although it may not 
immediate, their effects will most c 
tainly be examined in the future. )Ol 

adults are fed up with th polarizatior 
politics, as well as the hidden a 
the government. and these "news s 
on Comedy Central are the only 
addressing these problems. As a r 
I feel and hope their impact will 
a trend toward non-partisan politi 
which politicians will wor.k.to,geth 
a common cause-the good of the o 
try. When we reach that point, it ·11 
imponant to remember that it \ s 
a great leader or politician who 
there. but rather t\vo guys who~ re 
afraid to say their opinions. ose 
government's flaws through atire. • 
point out what so m any of us alre 
r liz : tha there ts nothing funn) ab 
the current state of our countr} 
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T~tter to the F.ditor 
~ ~ A -

It's time to talk about the handicapped parking problem. During winter. the number of available 
handicapped parking spots decreases dramatically. a phenomenon that usually coincides with an 
increase in skiing injuries. This can hardly be avoided. I can understand a temporary parking permit 
given to someone on cmtches or in a wheel chair. 

What I can't understand. however, is something I see a lot when I come to campus in the mornings. 
As a permanently handicapped person who cannot walk great distances, I try to park as close as pos
sible to my building. Yet day after day, I find every handicapped spot on campus full, and more often 
than I'd like, I see the person who just parked there leaving-young, seemingly healthy people who 
gather up their backpacks and gym bags and jog off to class. latte in hand. 

What's wrong with that picture? 

fHE EXPONENT 

I know. Not all disabilities are apparent to the naked eye; believe me, I know that one from experi
ence. But I also know that not all the people who park in the handicapped spots on campus need to be 
th~re. When a young student can sprint from her Camaro across icy sidewalks and into the SUB from 
her handicapped spot, I catch a whiff of abuse. 

Most of this abuse is hard to spot. The parking police can only do so much. They can sometimes 
find the expired temporary permits and some of the fake ones, but unless they see someone bounding 
away from his vehicle, there is nothing they can do. There are just too many parking spots to check 
and no central registration for all the handicapped parkers on campus. On top of that, the university 
recognizes many kinds of permits. There are the custom license plates, the blue state-issued hang 
tags, the blue stickers on some rear bumpers. the red state-issued temporary hang tags, the out-of
state hang tags (who knows whether they're genuine or downloaded from the Web), and the univer
sity-issued hang tags (the blue paper ones that are so easy to counterfeit). 

CALL 994-2206 OR EMAIL 
ADS@EXPONENT.MONTANA.EDU 

' 
• 

-
In addition, the university requires that we hang their parking permit in front of our handicapped 

tags, obscuring the expiration date for the temporary permits; so the parking enforcement officers 
cannot tell who's legal and who's expired or fake. 

l11ese factors combine to make a system that is embarrassingly easy to fool and hard to enforce. I 
would be interested to know how many S 100 handicapped parking violations the university issues in a year. 

Here is what I ask: 
To those of you with temporary tags: Please stop using them when you've recovered. Some of 

those tags are good for more than a year, and sometimes they expire long after you've healed. Please 
don't use them if you don't need them anymore. 

To the university: Please review your handicapped parking policies. Is there a way MSU can-register 
all the handicapped parking permits used on campus without violating federals regulations? ls there 
an easier way to spot the counterfeits? 

To you unscrupulous cheaters out there who use your grandparents' tags or print your own at 
home: Be ashamed of yourselves! You rob genuinely handicapped people of the ability to park close 
enough to get to work or school. How on earth can you think this is okay? _ 

To everyone else: Report abusers as you see them. Don't wait. Pull out your cell phone and dial 
994-2121 and tell the university police what you just saw. If we work together, we can stop the abuse. 

Sincerely, 
Michael Becker 

• Check Engine L igl--= Diagnosis 
• P recision Tune- Ups 
• R e as onable Cost 
• Intelligent Repa ir 
• Brake S e rvice 

NO JOB TOO 
LARGE 

OR TOO SMALL 

Randy Wild, Owner 

Mon - Fri 8 AM - 5:30 PM 
1401 East Main 

\f>l'et<l/1.-111,q in all f\"f" ,. of fure1~11 ~~- do1'.u?.\ll< """' 
'-\: fr /I ( k rt·pa11~ parL\ <\:: ~'' / \ " t 

586-5451 

RECIEVE YOUR TAX RETURN . ~~ .- ~ ...... "" 

BEFORE 

Bring 

SPRING BREAK! 

ad and get 1/2 this 
of 

in 
out state returns 

.;:i;~~X. 
services 

lncorn~ Tu • 8oolkttpin8 • Pa~roll 

off 

•We even accept all competitors coupons 

•We'll prepare your return cheaper 

.. 1105 REEVES ROAD WEST SUITE 900 
BOZEMAN, MT 59718 

406-587-2525 

• • 



How are you spending 
your l 



HELP WANTED REAL ESTATE 
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rti cu I tu re/Landscape 
ntenance. Lawn/tree care spe
st to service residential land
e--Seattle East side suburbs. 

erience in fertilizers. weed, 
ase control application. 
er BS degree in Horticulture, 
ny, Forestry, etc. Full time 
tion. call Dr. Daryl Jacobs. 
222-4851, or write: Ph.D. 
scape Maintenance. P.O. Box 
, Issaquah. WA 98027. 

2 BR CONDO - S 115,000.00 
Students and Parents: Check 
out these 2 br 1 ba condos near 
campus. Why rent when you can 
buy? Call Jeff@ 406-579-3375 
Keller Williams Realty 

•Student 
$4/30 words 

•Local 
$5/30 words 

•National 
$6/30 words 

THE EXPONENT 

ONLINE AT HOME! 23 
pie needed immediately. 
1 PT/FT income. Apply FREE 
ne and get started! 800-807-
6 www.wahusa.com Enter 
-ode 9059 

GENERAL 

our drinking risky? Go to 
N.montana.edu/insighc and 
~ on the alcohol screening 
ro find out! 

a ton for those books? Put 
online NOW and sell for 

SSS next term!!! Visit www. 
yTextbooks.biz today! 

Vacation condo for rent in 
Bozeman, 2149 Durston. Two 
queen bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
completely furnished including 
all kitchen necessities. Sleeps 
4. Washer/dryer. No smoking. 
No pets. $125/night. 3 night 
minimum. $800/week. S2800/ 
month. Available beginning 
March 3. 2007. Call Merry @ 
406.581.7871. 

y 
~ 

Deadline for clas

sified advertising 
is noon on Monday 

for publication in 
Thursday's Paper. 

Registered campus 
organizations pay 

student rates. 

To place a classified, 
call (406) 994-2206 

or e-mail ads@expo
nent.montana.edu 

YELLOW STONE: CLUE> 
THE WORLDS O"\LY PRI\ATE SKI A"\D GOLF COMML'<ITY 

Opportunities exist at Yellowstone Club for 
vibrant people with a variety of talents and skills. 

Our crew is what makes YC so special-
and we'd like to talk to you about being a part of it ... 

Please ca ll 995-7909, emai l your resume 
to ycjobs@yellowstoneclub.com or download 

an application at www.yellowstoneclub.com 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

• Concierge 
• Lift Maintenance 

Technician 
• Restaurant Servers 
• Security Officer 
• Lift Operators 
• Retail Sales Associates 
• Snow Cat Mechanic 
• Purchasing Manager 

• Rental Technicians 
• Line Cook 
• Concrete Truck Driver 
• Maintenance Engineer 
• Youth Services 

Counselor 
• Administrative Assistant 
• Risk Manager 
• Purchasing Agent 

CALL 994-2206 OR EMAIL 
ADS@EXPONENT.MONTANA.EDU 

I 3 7 

7 3 6 

8 3 5 

6 2 9 

7 8 3 9 I 

9 7 5 

7 4 6 

8 7 9 

I 5 6 



Lady Persephone's Weekly 
Tarot Reading 

Aries (March 21 - April 19 : King of Swords 
(inversed), Wheel of Fortune G of Wands. A d ose 
friend or relative may not be telling you the full 
story. Watch fo r unusual body language, and also 
keep in mind that they may have their reasons for 
not explaining everything. 

Taurus (April 20 - May 20): Queen of Swords 
(inversed), 9 of Coins, King of Wands (inversed). 
Problems at home may be being spurred by your 
problems at work. Find a way to separate your 
work from your home, and everyone will fell bet

ter for it. 

Gemini (May 21 - June 21): 7 of Coins, Page of 
Coins. The Fool (inversed). Money has been an 
issue for you lately. Find ways to cut back, which 
may include cutting back on luxuries . But consider 
that the consequences of owning more material 
items is being in debt. 

Cancer Uune 22 - July 22): 5 of Swords. 3 of Cups 
(inversed). 7 of Swords (inversed). Be careful of 
taking on too much. Considering the things to 
which you are already committed, taking on more 
responsibility may be stressful and overwhelming. 
Weigh your options before saying yes. 

Leo Uuly 23 - August 22): 8 of Cups (inversed). 
Knight of Swords, Ace of Wands. A new job oppor
tunity is going to come knocking. Weigh the pros 
and cons before making a decision, though this 
gig will probably have wonderful benefits for you 
down the road. 

Virgo (August 23 - September 22): The Moon, The 
De\'il k.ing of Coms. A person tha1 seems a little 
creepy will approach you this week. They may actu
ally be what they seem; blow them off politely and 
make sure they get the point that you are leaving. 

Libra (September 23 - October 22): The Hermit, 
Knight of Cups (ill\ ersed), -l of Wands. A new pas
sion is entering your life. but you may be feeling 
some resistance. Let go of some of your inhibition 
and let this passion come to you. You will find it 
more enjoyable than expected. 

Scorpio (October :n -November 21 ): Ace of Swords, 
Death. Knight of Coins (ill\·ersed). Major changes are 
coming your way. as are major decisions. Making 
them will be much easier than you might expect. 
Trust and go with your instincts on this one. 

Sagittarius (No\'ember 22 - December 21 ). 1 O 

of Cams, 6 of Coins (in\'ersed). 2 of Wands. You 
may disco\'er in the course of an argument that 
you were in the wrong. Do not let your stubborn
ness interfere with progress; accept that you were 
wrong and move on. 

Capricorn (December 22 -January 19): 2 of Swords 
(ill\ersed), 2 of Cups, Page of Cups. Your love inter
est may ha\e the same feelings, but they may 
also be bashful in approaching you. They are not 
attempting to give mixed signals. but may not have 
the courage to be direct. The ball is in your court. 

Aquarius Uanuary 20 - February 18): 3 of Wands, 
3 of Coins (inversed), 7 of Wands. Start a dream 
journal. The more you write, the more dreams you 
re~ember. This will also help inspire a new story
telling talent you may not have realized you have. 

Pisces (February 19 - March 20): 5 of Wands, 
Temperance, 6 of Cups. You sometimes have a 
hard time accepting compliments from friends . 
Your friends will not lie to you; their compliments 
are true and may be something you need to hear 
about yoursel( 
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I z Blodiesel stands to help r&YOlutionize the 
transportation indlJStry. It Is cleaner and cheaper 
than conventional gasoline. It also smells better. 

Depending on the souroe (vegetable or peanut olla~ 
the exhaiust may smelt liQ frenGtJ fries or popcorn. 
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ACROSS 

1 It goes with 
chocolate 

5 Pharmacists 
measure 

9 Sacred image 
13 Obi 
17 Knock for 
19 Pro 
20 Famous 
22 Nobelist Wiesel 
23 Some Britishers? 
25 lmponed 

beverage? 
27 Turkish weights 
28 M1lano·s La 
30 Gardening 

implement 
31 Land's topography 
35 Drudges 
36 Memorable Toots 
37 Self-mterest 
38 Button your lip! 
39 James and Martha 
43 Exigency 
44 Aircraft critics? 
47 Jackie's second 
48 Cockney steeds? 
50 Be a party to 
51 Nobel Prize 

chemist 
52 Plant shoot· var 
53 Bravo or Grande 
54 Warble 
56 Reef makeup 
58 Frenzied 
59 d'amour 
61 Musk producer 
62 Glum 
63 Freudian followers 
64 Items in Caesar's 

closet 
65 Unencumbered 
66 Reverse the layoffs 
68 Chagall creation 
69 Cornmeal dish 
71 Great quantities 
72 Kind of maid 
73 Word with wave 
74 Historic time 
76 Flubs 
77 Pew for one 
78 Ice cream 

container 
79 Politico Thurmond 
81 Pedro's uncle 
82 Massachusetts 

mus1c1ans? 
86 Wild sheep of Afnca 
87 Cuttlefish feature 
89 French wings 
90 Down's puzzling 

opposite 
92 Roman emperor 
93 Moon valley 
94 Mrs. Hope 
95 Medium's meeting 
98 River embankment 

I 99 Key _ pie 
100 Jouster's steed? 

I really only have one qualm with 
this greener technology and Its 

implications on society. Simply put: 

Don't the homeless feel 
bad enough already? 

Homophonic Fun 
2 3 4 

17 

23 

37 

43 

48 

53 

71 

76 

81 

87 

100 

108 

112 

102 Aegean eagle 
108 .. _, Brute I" 
109 French toast 
110 Comfort 
111 City at Rockefeller 

Center? 
112 Sit 
113 Mother Hubbard's 

quest 
114 Lean-to 
115 Prod 

DOWN 

1 Incensed 
2 Labor org. 
3 Thanksg1v1ng mo. 
4 Turning pomt al 

the ballet 
5 Painful sound 
6 Get out!, 1n Berlin 
7 Pt. of A&P 
8 "Thais" composer 
9 Spanish princess 

10 Loses heat 
11 Other, 1n Oaxaca 

--r:6--,,7:---...:-8-

12 Formerly called 
13 Lady of Spam 
14 There ought 

to be 
15 Faction 
16 Shoe part 
18 Malay outriggers 
21 Nervous 
24 Cut corners 
26 Increases 
29 Coconut fiber 
31 Domingo 1s one 
32 Female adviser 
33 Caviars for Stone? 
34 Carnival attraction 
35 Jury 
36 Pittsburgh export 
38 Wire 
39 Fat eschewer of 

rhyme 
40 Typhoon? 
41 Three. 1n Toulon 
42 From the lime of 
45 Hideaways 
46 Thick soup 
49 Flight units 

Edited by Lmda and Charles Presto 

10 11 12 

52 G1g1 or Lill 
portrayer 

55 Ready to eat 
56 1995 Horse of the 

Year 
57 Track shape 
58 Fashion figures 
60 Goes head over 

heels 
61 Center 
62 Uris • 18" 
64 -frutti 
65 Copland ballet 
66 Butler 111 a Mitchell 

tale 
67 Bizarre 
68 Civil War general 
69 Milk carton sizes 
70 Excite 
72 Edison's Park 
73 • a fine lady 

upon . " 
75 Not right 
77 Perfumed bags 
78 Seats of learnmg 
80 Poi source 

14 15 16 

2 25/( 

82 Cookie quantity 
83 Innocence 
84 Anger 
85 Supermodel 

Campbell 
88 Language 
91 Weather word 
93 Air again 
94 Cut up 
95 Beehive 
96 Within prefix 
97 Thames sights 
98 "Symphonie 

espagnole" 
composer 

99 _ maiesty 
101 Fairy queen 
103 Good for you! 
104 Pester 
105 Tokyo. once 
106 Estuary 
107 Silent assent 
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